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OPINIONES, DEBATES

Y CONTROVERSIAS

BIOSYNTHESIS OF MORPHINE:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN PARKINSON´S DISEASE

Biosíntesis de la morfina: su importancia en la enfermedad de Parkinson

Resumen

Se presenta una panorámica tabulada y gráfica de los conocimientos actuales sobre la biosíntesis de la morfina tanto en

Papaver somniferum  como en los animales. Hacemos un análisis general de dos funciones  principales de la morfina en

el ser humano y de la importancia de aclarar su biosíntesis para establecer las etapas defectuosas en los enfermos

parkinsonianos. Se admite que el daño de las neuronas melánicas de la sustancia negra se produce por neurotoxinas

endógenas, metabolitos anormales por cantidad o calidad, resultantes del metabolismo secundario de la dopamina lo cual

desencadena la enfermedad de Parkinson idiopática. Deben diseñarse pruebas funcionales que permitan identificar dichos

metabolitos  en las poblaciones de alto riesgo genético y correlacionarlos con los alelos presentes en ellas. Se concluye que

para un diagnóstico preclínico de la enfermedad de Parkinson idiopático es necesario comparar los niveles de morfina

proveniente del sistema nervioso central en la sangre de personas normales y en parkinsonianos antes de cualquier

tratamiento. Se recomienda un manejo fisiológico y dietético de estas personas (pre-parkinsonianos) antes de la aparición

de los signos de la enfermedad.

Palabras clave: enfermedad de Parkinson, diagnóstico precoz, biosíntesis, morfina.

Perea-Sasiaín J. Biosíntesis de la morfina: su importancia en la enfermedad de Parkinson. Rev.Fac.Med. 2008;56:161-189.

Summary

We sketch present knowledge on the morphine biosynthetic pathway in  Papaver somniferum L and  in animals. Two

main neurophysiological functions of morphine in man are discussed. To explain idiopathic Parkinson´s disease we

hypothetically propose the damage of substantia nigra neurons by endogenous neurotoxins resulting from abnormal

secondary metabolites of dopamine or similar substances. Metabolic tests should be designed to establish the faulty

stages of morphine biosynthesis in parkinsonians. The levels of central nervous system (CNS) produced morphine

should be estimated in blood plasma, targeting parkinsonian prone populations (depressed persons), and   correlated with

abnormal alleles. Early preclinical diagnosed patients should be managed first physiologically and nutritionally.

Key words: Parkinson disease, early diagnosis, biosynthesis, morphine.
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Introduction

Early in  the XIXth century Sertürner
isolated morphine from opium (1), the
dried latex of the opium poppy,
Papaver somniferum, cultivated for
over three thousand years. The only
non cultivated plant species reported
to synthesize morphine (2) is
Papaver setigerum DC, considered
in nature as the wild precursor of
Papaver somniferum L, but taxono-
mically as a subspecies of the latter
which has several cultivars1. The
cursory proposal, with no supporting
experimental data, on the possibility
of cultivated lettuce (Lactuca sativa

L) being a source of exogenous
morphine in milk from women and
cows (3) has been disproved (4)

without indication by the involved researchers of the horticultural varieties analized, if any in the
case of  Hazum (3). Lactucarium, the dried latex of wild lettuces, mainly Lactuca virosa L, was
used as a mild hypnotic up to the XIXth century, mostly for children. However compositae, as well
as gramineal components of hay, also casually supposed to be a source of morphine (3), are botanical
families with few alkaloid producing genera.

Morphine has a very complex pentacyclic structure with five assymetric carbons (Figure 1), first
proposed for its precursor codeine by Guland and Robinson1, and finally proved in the nineteen
fifties as summarized by Holmes (5,6). It is the first alkaloid isolated (1) and opened the gate for the
discovery of thousands of them in plants in which they are considered a “secondary metabolism”.
Crucial steps of its biosynthetic pathway were found by Battersby (7) and Barton (8), depicted by
Bruneton (9), Poeaknapo (10) and Kream (11) and fully clarified, mainly through the work of Zenk
and his research group (12-15) as shown diagrammatically in figures 2-5 (16-45). During the XXth
century many efforts were made towards the chemical synthesis of morphine which was achieved
by Gates (46), Ginsburg (47) and Beyerman (48) with their coworkers.

Animal morphine endogenous synthesis (AMES)

Mavrojanis (49) postulated morphine synthesis by rats, as an explanation of his observations of
morphine induced catalepsy. In 1970 Virginia E. Davis speculated on this matter tying the addiction
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Figure 1. Morphine. In the opium poppy ring A derives straight from

tyrosine but in animals it comes from levodopa (L-DOPA = â 3,4

dihydroxyphenyl-L-alanine). Rings C and D come both in plants and

animals from dopamine resulting from levodopa decarboxylation. The

B ring arises from R-reticuline and the final closure of the E ring origi-

nates from a sequential acetylation-deacetylation of salutaridinol .

1. Special thanks to Professor Ryan J. Huxtable for his timely advice on the extent of Guland and Robinson original paper

and both to him and botanist José Luis Fernández Alonso for clarifying to me the taxonomical binomial of the opium poppy.
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Figure 2.  Papaver reticuline biosynthesis. (S)-Reticuline being the central intermediate of

the biosynthesis of  >2500  isoquinoline alkaloids in the plant kingdom including morphine

and its congeners (10), was first isolated from Annona reticulata  L (13). Soon thereafter its

presence in opium was substantiated (14).
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Figure 3. Animal reticuline biosynthesis. Brossi (16) isolated this, and similar, carboxylic acids and

proved that they are only methylated at the 7 position not suitable for the biosynthesis of morphine.

Boettcher states (10) that one molecule of L-DOPA  may be transformed to 3,4-dihydroxyphenylpyruvate,

most likely by transamination, and subsequently decarboxylated to 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetaldehyde (DO-

PAL) but dispells the assumption that one molecule of dopamine is transformed to DOPAL by a monoamine

oxidase to furnish norlaudanosoline as incorrect for the in vivo situation. The proposal of DOPAL conden-

sation would not explain the formation of 1-carboxylic acids as suggested by Brossi (16), and shown by

Coscia (17) to occur even spontaneously, substituted  phenylpyruvic acids are the most likely carbonyl

reactants because carbon 1 of  the resulting benzylisoquinoline is assymetrical (S). In order to explain the

assymetry of carbon 1 Kream (11)  proposes an enzymatically directed reduction of the Schiff condensation

product to close the isoquinoline ring, but this does not explain the presence of the 1-carboxylic acid

corresponding to THP, and its 3´methyl derivative demonstrated in L-DOPA treated parkinsonians (16)

though the latter is not adequate for thebaine biosynthesis. Methylation reactions involve S-adenosylmethio-

nine  as a methyl group donor to yield (S)-reticuline;  The sequence of methylation reactions remains to be

established (10). The first in vivo methylation of THP occurs preferentially but not exclusively at carbon 6

and/or at carbon 3´ (20,21). Subsequent  intermediates up to S-reticuline have not been established.
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Figure 4. Thebaine biosynthetic pathway.  In the plant kingdom only the genus Papaver has been shown to close

the E ring, completing the morphine ring system. 10 Papaver species belonging to 5 different sections make

thebaine (2). Only the S- enantiomer of THP (norlaudanosoline) is a feeded as precursor of morphine in human

neuroblastoma cells in vitro (10).  Epimerization of S- to R-reticuline is done by a cytochrome P450 enzyme  from

liver pig and in human neuroblastoma cells takes place biochemically exactly in the same way as proven for the

Papaver plant (23). An enzymatic system labelled synthase yields salutaridine, looked for and synthesized by

Barton (8), almost simultaneously with its isolation from Croton salutaris by Barnes (8).
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Figure 5. Morphine biosynthesis. In the Papaver genus only Papaver somniferum L  (sin. Papaver setigerum

DC) removes the O-methyl groups of thebaine to yield, through neopinone and codeinone, codeine, that has

two additional assymetric carbons at positions 6 and 14, and finally morphine  by demethylation of the

phenolic methyl ether a reaction that has been known for over fifty years to be carried out by man (35) and

other animal species (36,37). Demethylation of thebaine to yield oripavine (38) has been shown to occur both

in Papaver somniferum L and in tested animals: laboratory rat (Rattus rattus) (40),  rhesus monkey  (Mac-

caca mulatta) (41) and man (Homo sapiens ) malignant tumor cells in vitro (10). Microsomes from rat brain,

liver and  kidney were able to transform thebaine to oripavine, codeine and morphine (34). Brochman-

Janssen (38) found this alternative  and proposed a morphinone, a substance not reported in opium, stage.

In mammals morphinone is a catabolite of thebaine (41), codeine (42) and morphine (43-45).
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Table 1.  (A-B) Laboratory rodents reported to make morphine

AMOUNT AUTHOR

Central Nervous System not stated Gintzler (59)

Brain 26  +/- 2 fmol/g Donnerer (60)

 0.23 +/- 0.01 ng/g Guarna (61)

329 +/- 93 fmol/g Molina (62)

7.0 +/- 3.2 ng/g Goumon (63)

Brain cortex 0.62 +/- 0.32 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.43 +/- 0.09 pmol/g Lee (65)

Cerebral cortex 1.0 pmol/g Meijerink (66)

Hypothalamus 7.22 pmol/g Meijerink (66)

Midbrain 0.93 +/- 0.36 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.52 +/ 0.07 pmol/g Lee (65)

Brain amygdala, 5 samples 12.7 +/- 5.4 ng/g Zhu (66)

Cerebellum 0.63 +/- 0.28 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.37 +/-0.07 pmol/g Lee (65)

1.474 pmol/g Meijerink (66)

Pons-medulla 0.67 +/- 0.18 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.59 +/- 0.10 pmol/g Lee (65)

Medulla oblongata 0.346 pmol/g Meijerink (66)

Spinal cord 3.10 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.13 pmol/g Meijerink (66)

Spinal cord, lumbar 1.64 +/- 0.49 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

Blood  2 +/- 1 fmol/g Donnerer (60)

Blood plasma 57 +/- 34 fmol/ml Molina (62)

Spleen 1209 +/- 364 fmol/g Molina (62)

Thymus 381 +/- 100 fmol/g Molina (62)

Heart 0.70 +/- 0.2 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

Lung 0.25+/- 0.09 pgmol/g Munjal (67)

Liver 11 +/- 2 fmol/g Donnerer (60)

0.07 +/- 0.015 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

1905 +/- 632 fmol/g Molina (62)

Submandibular gland 0.07 +/- 0.015 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

Pancreas 0.12 +/- 0.05 pmol/g Lee (65)

Intestine 17 +/- 6 fmol/g Donnerer (60)

Adrenals 6.30 +/- 1.9 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

4.21 +/- 0.09 pmol/g Lee (65)

551 +/- 221 fmol/g Molina (62)

105.31 ng/g Goumon (63)

Adrenal pheochromocytoma PC-12  10 zeptomol/cell Poeaknapo (10)

Skin 0.26 +/- 0.07 pmol/g Donnerer 2 (64)

0.27 pmol/g Oka (68)

Kidney 61 +- 16 fmol/g Molina (62)

16 +/- 5 fmol/g Donnerer (60)

Urine 0.233 +/- 0.031 pmol/day Donnerer 2 (64)

(A) Rat laboratory, Rattus norvegicus
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proclivity of alcohol to that of morphine (50-52).  Seevers wrongly refuted her on the ground that
“unless hypotheses …are consonant…with known facts they can have no validity” (53)
misinterpreting the possible metabolic route. Sourkes (54) insisted in the alternative route leading to
noraporphine isomers. Over the last quarter of the XXth century AMES was soundly proved as
reviewed by Benyhe (55), Meijerink (56) and Hosztafi (57) and the more recent advances have
been  summarized by Kream and Stefano (11). Three magnificent reports by Chotima Poeaknapo
(4,58), nowadays Böttcher (10), dispelled all possible discussion on the existence of  AMES. Morphine
was first detected by radioimmunoassays in laboratory rats and mice (Table 1) as well as in human
urine (73) and was cautiously labelled by Gintzler “morphine like compound”: MLC (59), later
characterized as morphine (60). It was also found in a fish, an amphibian, two domestic carnivores,
a lagomorph, a third rodent, four artiodactyls (three herbivores and one omnivore), and two primates:
a guenon (Table 2) and man (Table 3). In humans morphine has been detected in cells, fluids,
tissues, heart atria and tumors. Increased urinary excretion of morphine and two precursors was
reported by Kazuo Matsubara (89) in parkinsonian patients treated with levodopa, when compared
with normal controls, social and abstemious alcohol drinkers and patients with severe pain due to
zona (Table 4); subsequent studies show wide variation in morphine urine excretion in 24 hour
samples (90,91) suggesting excretion of both endogenous and exogenous morphine.

Human blood granulocytes make morphine both in vivo and in-vitro (83,84) and it is also present
in blood mononuclear and red cells (84) most probably as the result of  codeine demethylation (84).
SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells provide a model for the complete demonstration of the de

novo synthesis of morphine (4) also detected in four normal lung cell (67) and four human cancer
lines but not in four human lung cancer cell lines in vitro (67) without addition of  precursors, nor in
other four human malignant tumors cell lines (4). In human blood plasma significant amounts of

AMOUNT AUTHOR

Central Nervous System, 3 regs. IRA MLC Gintzler (70)

Brain 0.29 +/- 0.02 ng/g Guarna (71)

Brain  9 - 10  morning 0.39 pmol/g Horak (72)

Brain 4 - 5 afternoon 1.16 pmol/g Horak (72)

Heart 9 -10 morning 2.63 pmol/g Horak (72)

Heart 4 - 5 afternoon 12.8 pmol/g Horak (72)

Small intestine 9 - 10 morning 0.34 pmol/g Horak (72)

Small intestine 4 - 5 afternoon 0.60 pmol/g Horak (72)

Spleen 1.42 pmol/g Horak (72)

Spleen 4 - 5 afternoon 12 pmol/g Horak (72)

Table 1.   (A-B) Laboratory rodents reported to make morphine

(B) Mouse, laboratory, Mus musculus

 Particular interest must be given to the fact that the laboratory rat, in many cases the so-called Wistar rat, and

the balb-c mouse are albino. The latter a highly inbred line originated in the Roscoe B. Jackson laboratory in

Bar Harbor, can be considered genetically as identical siblings.  After 18 months drinking ethanol coclaurine

was found in rats(69). Reticuline has been found in rat brain (22).Quoting Horak (72), Benyhe (55) wrote: “A

circadian rhythm in the level of endogenous morphine has also been encountered”.
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morphine have been found by sensitive (67) and highly sensitive analytical procedures (79), and its
presence in cerebrospinal fluid was detected  both in normal persons and in severely sick patients
( 80,81).

George B. Stefano and his team reported initially the presence of the MLC in invertebrates (92)
and they fully characterized it as morphine (93) and over the last decade they have found it in an

Species Scientific name Location Amount Author

Eel Anguilla rostrata Chromaffin cells excreted Epple (74)

Toad Bufo marinus Skin 3.01 +/- 1.48  pmol/g Oka (68)

Urine 0.233 +/- 0.031 pmol/day Donnerer 2 (64)

Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus Caudate 33  +/- 10 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Hypothalamus 14 +/- 4 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Cerebellum 12 +/- 3 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Hippocampus   8 +/- 3 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Mid brain   4 +/- 1 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Pons and medulla   4 +/- 1 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Cortex   2 +/- 1 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Skin   0.29 +/- 0.04 pmol/mg Oka (68)

Guinea Pig Cavia porcellus Central Nervous System  not stated Gintzler (59)

Sheep Ovis aries  Brain Traces Kodaira (75)

Cattle Bos taurus Hypothalamus   0.25 - 4.9 pmol/g Goldstein (76)

Calf brain basal ganglia  14 ng/g Killian (77)*

Central Nervous System  not stated MLC Gintzler (59)

Cerebral cortex   0.05 +/- 0.01pmol/mg Oka (68)

Cerebellum   0.09 pmol/mg Oka (68)

Adrenal glands  not stated MLC Goldstein (76)

Adrenal glands   0.13 +/- 0.02 pmol/mg Oka (68)

Milk, lyophilized   0.3 - 5 ng/g Hazum (5)

Cat Felis catus Caudate 24 +/- 7ng/g Gintzler (59)

Hypothalamus 12 +/- 6 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Cerebellum 14 +/- 4 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Hippocampus   5 +/- 2 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Mid brain   2.7 +/- 1 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Cortex   1.5 +/- 0.7 ng/g Gintzler (59)

Dog Canis familiaris Spinal cord   0.16 pmol/g Molina (62)

Medulla oblongata   0.388 pmol/g Molina (62)

Cerebellum   0.134 pmol/g Molina (62)

Hypothalamus   0.22 pmol/g Molina (62)

Cerebral cortex   0.15 pmol/g Molina (62)

Lung   0.10 +/- 0.09 pmol/g Munjal (67)

Pig Sus scrofa Central Nervous System not stated MLC Gintzler (59)

Guenon Cercopithecus aetiops Brain 0.11 ng/g Neri (78)

Table 2.  Vertebrates species reported to make endogenous morphine

*Only one set of negative result on endogenous morphine in heart, skeletal muscle and spleen of calf was reported (77),

possibly because the minimal level of detection of the  method used was not as low as with the most recent ones (79).
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increasing number of mollusks, crustacea, annelida, nematodes and platyhelminths (Table 5).
Numerous assays by this group providing precursors like levodopa and reticuline (106), as well as
the increased release by nicotine, cocaine and ethanol (107,108) have been reported to increase
morphine production by leukocytes and the edible mussel, Mytilus edulis.

Implications of AMES

During the last 30 years it has been proved beyond any reasonable doubt that animals carry on
morphine endogenous synthesis. Kosterlitz (109,110) asked consistently for the physiological

Amount morphine Other substances Author

Cerebro Spínal Fluid* 0.05 ng/ml  Shorr (80)

16-318 fmol/ml Cardinale (81)

Heart atria** 106.3 +/- 61.53 ng/g Zhu (82)

Milk 0.2 - 0.4 ng/ml Hazum (3)

Blood granulocytes 11.2 +/- 4.21 ag/cell Zhu (83)

10.4 +/- 1.6 ag/cell Boettcher (84)

Blood mononucleated cells 8.5 +/- 1.0 ag/cell Boettcher (84)

Red blood cells 81.3 +/- 7.9 pg/ml Boettcher (84)

Blood plasma 117 +/- 31 pg/ml Liu (79)

80 +/- 39 pg/ml Liu (79)

0.05 +/- 0.005 pmol/g Munjal (67)

80 +/- 32 pg/ml Brix (85)

110-139 pg/ml Yoshida (86)

Blood plasma after exercise 0.82 +/- 0.56 ng/ml Cadet (87)

Blood plasma tobacco smokers 0.179 +/- 0.006 pmol/g Munjal (67)

4 Lung cell lines in-vitro 3.45 +/- 0.08 zmol/cell Munjal (67)

Neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y in vitro 15 zeptomol/cell Poeaknapo (10)

Keratinocyte line HaCaT in vitro 4 zeptomol/cell Poeaknapo (10)

Hepatocellular carcinoma  HepG2 2 zeptomol/cell Poeaknapo (10)

Choriocarcinoma JEG-3 1 zeptomol/cell Poeaknapo (10)

Pancreatic carcinoma DAN-G Not Detected  THP Reticuline Poeaknapo (10)

Glioma 3.7 - 58.8 ng/g Olsen (88)

Urine MLC Blume (73)

1.96 - 24.6 pg/ml  THP Codeine Matsubara (89)

0.005-7.6 ng/ml Mikus (90)

154-741 pmol/day Hofmann (91)

Urine restricted liquid diet 41-115 pmol/day Hofmann (91)

Table 3. Morphine and precursors in man

*CSF samples included several from patients with malignant tumors in their CNS. **It would have been most interes-

ting to check the morphine levels at the sinoauricular (Keith-Flack) node in the right atrium. Tetrahydropapaveroline

and reticuline were both detected in human pancreatic carcinoma DAN-G cells and the former in human brain (19). S-

THP, but not its R isomer, is incorporated by human neuroblastoma cells  (10). In Mikus, who does not report how the

cohort of voluntaries was selected, study (90) urine excretion shows a wide variation of morphine excretion indicating

that a large part of it depends on diet. Hofmann (91) reports the results of a voluntary who was submitted to a special

“liquid” diet and the excretion of morphine decreased sharply.
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URINE FROM # THP pg/ml # CODEINE MORPHINE MOLAR RATIOS

pg/ml pg/ml CODEINE MORPHINE

THP CODEINE

Abstinent alcoholics 12 3.19+/- 0.68 29 1.35+/-0.22 1.96+/-0.24 0,406 1,523
Social drinkers (20-60 g/day) 11 9.98+/-3.36 16 3.97+/-1.22 3.94+/-0.23 0,382 1,041
Parkinsonians on levodopa 9 31.04+/-15.69 18 62.22+/-17.54 10.25+/-4.82 1,92 0,173

Herpes zoster 4 11.05+/-3.77 4 3.02+/- 0.52 24.60+/-9.70 0,262 8,546
Cerebral embolus 4 10.03+/-4.67 4 4.16+/- 0.91 3.54+/-1.16 0,398 0,893
Normal controls 8 6.70+/-1.13 16 2.01+/-0.53 2.93+/-0.23 0,288 1,527

Table 4. Morphine and precursors in human urine, consolidaton of Kazuo Matsubara´s analyses (89). The extent and/

or the hour of collection of the sample as well as its volume were not stated, nor the diet of the voluntaries. Some groups

were small in number. The patients who complained of severe pain due to herpes zoster excreted a high level of morphine”

(89) and  the rates at which these subjects  transformed intermediates suggest a very high (fifty to one) morphine/codeine

conversion rate when compared with levodopa overloaded parkinsonians. Alcoholics, either social or abstemious, have

a slightly increased excretion.

*Effects of  Schistosoma mansoni (103) on the immune system of their experimental hosts attributed to endorphins must

be reviewed taking into consideration endogenous morphine´s actions. The coccidium Eimeria vermiformis is also a

parasite reported (104) as a  modifier of the host organism on account of opioids, but no data on morphine production by

this sporozoon are available.

Species Scientific name Location Amount Function adscribed Author

Mussels Mytilus edulis Ganglia 45+/-10.2 pmol/g Stefano (92)

hemolymph 12.1+/-3.4 pmol/ml Stefano (92)

2.67+/- 0.44 ng/ga signal molecule Zhu (93)

Mytilus galloprovincialis immune  suppresor host Sonetti (94)

Snails Lymnaea stagnali Ganglia neurotransmitter and/or Sonetti (94)

Modiolus deminissus Ganglia 2.41 ng/ganglion Goumon (95)

Planorbarius corneus Ganglia neuromodulator Sonetti (96)

CNS 6.20+/-2 pmol/g Sonetti (96)

Foot tissue 0.30+/- 0.03 pmol/g Sonetti (96)

Viviparus ater Ganglia Sonetti (96)

Lobster Homarus americanus Hemolymph  718 pg/ml hormonal Casares (97)

Nerve cord 3.36 pg/mg neurotransmitter Casares (97)

Leech Theromyzon thessulatum Pryor (98)

Bilharzia Schistosoma mansoni* Pryor (98)

Whole worm IRA immune suppresor host Leung (99)

Medina´s filaria Dracunculus medinensis Zhu (100)

Nematode Nippostrongylus brasiliensis Zhu (100)

Pig´s roundworm Ascaris suum Goumon (101)

Ascaris suum female muscle 252 +/- 32.68 ng/g Pryor (102)

Ascaris suum male muscle  180 +/- 23.47 ng/g Pryor (102)

Trichina Trichinella spiralis Pryor (98)

Table 5.  Invertebrates species reported to make endogenous morphine
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relevance of AMES but advanced no suggestions on its role. However, published papers dealing
with diverse aspects of endorphins have been extremely numerous while those on AMES were
astonishingly scarce and devoted  mostly to demonstrate its reality. This situation changed in the
last years mostly by the work of Stefano´s group that have incorporated the Morphine Research
Society (111). Work over the last fifteen years at the Neuroscience Research Institute of SUNY
at Old Westbury has been focused on endogenous morphine action at the molecular and cellular
level, while considering the protective action for parasites and infecting agents against their
hosts. Several physiological and neuropathological actions have been correlated with AMES in
invertebrates (Table 5).

Physiological actions of endogenous morphine

The knowledge accumulated over the last two centuries on the pharmacological effects of morphine
(112) indicate two main neurophysiological actions in man, sleep and pain modulation, while its
toxicological effects due to abuse clearly show its importance in individual mood and pleasure
mechanisms and the withdrawal or “abstinence” syndrome in addicts warns clearly on the frailty of
its endogenous synthesis disrupted by massive amounts of exogenous morphine.

SLEEP. Narcosis is one of the main effects of exogenous morphine in humans (112).The relation
of endorphins with physiological sleep has been reviewed  (113) while no reports on its relation to
endogenous morphine could be recovered from the medline data base, where some reports of
excretion of exogenous morphine in milk and its action on suckling rats (114) and infants (115) are
available. Max (116) speculated on a series of effects of endorphins and casomorphins, active
peptides in digested milk: “absorption of opioid peptides generated by peptic digestion of milk may
provide a reward to the infant, reinforcing the search for food, increasing mother-infant bonding,
and cueing satiation induced sleep”, but it is more tempting to suggest that morphine in women´s
milk induces both a soothing effect and sleep in their suckling infants without recourse to propose
that “perhaps for the infant, periodic exposure to feeding-acquired casomorphins becomes as much
a habit as the adult addict´s needle” (116). Moreover the long periods of deep sleep characteristic
of infancy (decreasing with age from more than 16 hours a day during the first year to eight hours
by  puberty) could be determined by high AMES early in life with a decrease with age. In adults
both the decrease of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) activity (117), as well as a hypothetical lowering of
AMES would explain the decrease in hours of sleep as well as its lower quality in most ageing
persons.

PAIN. Opium and its composite preparations were used since antiquity for pain relief. Its
quintessence was sought for that main reason (1) and morphine is, indeed, the most effective,
though not devoid of risks, “pain killer”. The neurochemical basis for pain have been described
(118) and the “activation” of morphine made by leukocytes “may contribute to peripheral pain
perception” (119). Guarna (120) has shown the importance of AMES in the modulation of acute
thermononiception in mice (121), as well as a neurotransmitter in the central nervous system (CNS)
(121).  Matsubara demonstrated a high rate of conversion of codeine into morphine in persons with
painful herpes zoster (zona) as shown by their rates of excretion (89).
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The demonstration of morphine in seven  gliomas (88) and in four out of 12 different human
malignant tumor lines (10,67) opens a new field of research to look if absence of pain in most
human malignant tumors depends on morphine production and monitoring morphine blood levels
might be a potential indicator of malignancy. Mammary adenocarcinomas is a particular group to
study since mammary glands excrete morphine (5).

Relevance for the understanding of Parkinson´s disease

One hundred and ninety years ago James Parkinson (122) described as suffering from “shaking
palsy” six men with a very discapacitating and protracted syndrome  characterized by what was
known as a triad and Charcot proposed to name it Parkinson´s disease, while discussing both
“tremor” and “paralysis” terms (123). The first paragraph of the monography is hereby quoted to
back the conclusions of this overview: “The advantages that have been derived from the caution
with which hypothetical statements are admitted, are in no instance more obvious than in those
sciences which more particularly belong to the healing art. It therefore is necessary, that some
conciliatory explanation should be offered for the present publication: in which, it is acknowledged,
that mere conjecture takes the place of experiment; and, that analogy is the substitution for anatomical
examination, the only sure foundation for pathological knowledge” (122). The clinical course of this
insidious, “highly afflictive” (122), condition begins usually with a unilateral tremor of the fingers,
the well known movement of “counting coins”, which might extend to the arm of the same side and
even further to parts of the other limbs. This stage I (124) of Parkinson´s description can last for
years. The other components of the motor triad: bradikynesia and rigidity become apparent stepwise
to complete the classical case of “idiopathic” Parkinson´s disease (PD). A number of additional
malfunctions give an individual pattern according to each patient and each parkinsonian has additional
problems in the course of his disease; amongst them the most troubling disorder is a tendency to
tumble and fall due to lack of adequate response to obstacles while walking or slipping, a condition
aggravated by “a propensity to  bend the trunk forwards, and to pass from a walking to a running
pace” (122) so that falling can occur even by retropulsion.  Poewe (125) distinguishes two main
clinical motor groups of parkinsonians: tremor dominant type and rigidity-bradikynetic type, but the
presence of a number of additional problems leads him to consider that PD is more than the
simplified concept of a motor disorder (126). It is not stated if the less malignant course of the
tremulous type before rigidity appears correlates with less severe neuronal lesions and at what
specific neural centers.

Etiology

Parkinson (122) deduced from the knowledge at his time that the supposed proximate cause of the
disease was located at the upper spinal cord: “By the nature of the symptoms we are taught, that the
disease depends on some irregularity in the direction of the nervous influence…the injury is rather in
the source of this influence”; “this may be the result of injuries of the medulla itself…”. Since then
facts have accumulated that locate the main disturbance for the motor problems at brain´s basal
ganglia, mainly in the pars compacta of the substantia nigra (SN), where the melanized neurons are
extremely reduced both in number and in functional activity. Dopamine very low levels are responsible
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for the most incapacitating signs: rigidity and bradikynesia. Most authors feel that PD cause is “unkown”
but recently, however, a large number of facts point to endotoxins and most likely methylated ones as
the primary cause of melanized neurons death: 1-benzyltetrahydroisoquinolines have been reported as
neurotoxins in laboratory animals (127,128); in humans very interesting reports (129-131) are related
to toxins present in leaves of the soursop tree, Annona muricata L, which, used as a tea to sedate
and going to sleep, gives an  “atypical Parkinson” that reverts on the timely withdrawal of the infusions.
Parkinson inducing effects of tetrahydroisoquinolines arising after ethanolic ingestion (132,133) contrast
with the lower incidence of PD in alcohol consuming people (134).

Pearce reported aggravation of signs of PD by loading methionine to the diet of parkinsonians on
levodopa treatment (135). Several reports on the inducing effect of S-adenosylmethionine in mice
(136,137) emphasize the importance of methylation to produce parkinsonism in laboratory animals.
Accumulation of methylated derivatives of THP might be noxious to melanized neurons (138,139).
Evenmore if methylations are not performed at the correct positions of THP (Figure 3), or are done
on analogs with less phenolic groups (formed by reaction of dopamine, tyramine and/or phenylethylamine
with deaminated aromatic amino acids (140). Barbeau reported (141) the presence in the urine of 80
percent of his parkinsonians of the “pink spot” that Boulton demostrated to be tyramine (142) and
concluded: “the significance of those abnormally large amounts of urinary p-tyramine is not yet
understood” and that “many minor spots were observed…they were not further investigated”. Even
methylation at a step unsuitable for building the morphinane ring system, like 1-benzyl,1-
carboxytetrahydroisoquinolines (16) at carbon seven, would lead to abnormal metabolic products and
it is worth investigating their presence in early parkinsonians by the most adequate methods of analysis,
before instituting any pharmacological therapy and/or in the CNS of dead untreated parkinsonians.
Methylation has already been postulated as the basis of autointoxication in PD (143). N-methylation
has been pointed as a probable altered reaction (144), yet it is not possible at this moment to pinpoint
a culprit: we lack knowledge of the exact  intermediates involved or of similar condensation products
that could damage the melanized neurons. A failure in epimerization from the S to the R form of
reticuline must also be considered and ruled out.

A substantial number of reports on the importance of exotoxins in the genesis of Parkinson´s disease
have dealt with preneurotoxin MPTP uncovered by Davis (145) and Langston (146) as the agent
responsible of an extremely severe form of parkinsonism in young adults. Other chemicals, six
hydroxydopamine (147), rotenone (148) and paraquat (149), have shown a similar action. A large
number of neurotropic drugs cause iatrogenic “parkinsonisms” mostly “tremulous”, and reversible
after withdrawing these medications, but 10 percent of akinetic drug induced parkinsonisms are
irreversible (150). Toxic parkinsonisms and their experimental models are not identical to PD, yet, by
their action on melanized neurons, they provide ways that have been extensively used to look for
drugs that would “cure” PD or provide neuroprotection. In a similar attempt in vitro studies mostly
with cells are used to study the action of numerous agents in relation to PD (151). Drawing final
conclusions from those experiments or from those performed by overloading intermediates of the
morphine metabolic system either in vivo and more so in vitro is unsound and evenmore extrapolating
them to such a complex organism as the human being. Banati (152) states the need of new methods
to study cell biologic processes in real life. Neurochemically PD can be considered far more than “a
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TH deficiency syndrome of the striatum. TH may be involved in the pathogenesis of PD at several
different levels” (117): the resulting extremely low production of dopamine is certainly responsible, but
its secondary metabolism has not been considered yet as a most important route in man.

At the cellular level in PD there is an extreme loss of neurons at the pars compacta of the substantia
nigra due to death either by apoptosis (153) or other reasons (152). The remaining neurons are less
pigmented due to decrease of neuromelanin. Damage of  mitochondria has been established (154)
that become defective or they lacked genetically the ability to perform certain functions. Oxygen free
radicals resulting from “oxidative” deamination have been repeatedly suggested as a factor damaging
SN neurons. Arai was unable to detect “dopamine-degrading activity of monoamineoxidase in the
neurons of the substantia nigra pars compacta of the rat” (155).  In the CNS levodopa amino group is
lost by transamination (15) since ammonia, “a deadly neurotoxin” (156), producing oxidative deamination
(157,158), is unlikely: nervous tissue does not perform the Krebs-Henseleit urea cycle as done by the
liver and other possible reactions are inefficient  as clinically proved by the ammonia induced toxicity
of valproic acid and hepatic coma.

Genetical bases for PD are widely accepted and this area is receiving close attention. According to
Forman (159) genetics should provide “a rational nosology for parkinsonian disorders linked to their
molecular and genetic underpinnings”. Several abnormal alleles have been found in parkinsonian
populations and in “familial parkinsonism” (FP): Abeliovich correlates three mutated genes with
mitochondrial pathways and two with intracellular protein inclusions (160). Genome-wide genotyping
in PD data suggest to Fung (161) that there is no common genetic variant that exerts a large risk for
late-onset Parkinson´s disease in white north americans, but there are five genes in young onset
Parkinson. Daniel Kam Yin Chan (162) based on “the association between slow acetylator status and
PD” asks for establishing the relevant pathophysiologic mechanisms as well as further exploration on
the role of genetic polymorphism in the pathogenesis of PD.

Coffee consumption, alcoholic beverages drinking and tobacco cigarette smoking have been found to
correspond with lower incidence of PD (163-165). The possibility of a basic behavior that makes
individuals less prone to use this type of stimulation has been postulated (166). The influence of
physical exercise correlates also with lower risk (167). Statistically designed studies provide clues to
risk factors like midlife adiposity (168) as well as high milk and calcium intake in midlife (169) which
may modify PD. It appears that parkinsonians, unaware of their genetical basis, shape their infirmity.

Nosography

Preclinical period: latency

It is generally accepted that before clinical signs appear the damage, as observed by photonic
microscopy of the SN neurons, is substantial, estimated at 60-70 percent (170) and that a latency
period from the time that neuropathological lesions can be seen to the overt development of signs can
last from 3-5 years up to 10-14 years or longer. Abbott (171) quotes the suggestion that excessive
daytime sleepiness (EDS) can predate clinical PD and  four reports of REM sleep behavior disorder
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predating an average of 10 to 12 years overt signs. Sleep disturbances are extremely common in
parkinsonians and could be abscribed to faulty local morphine synthesis both before and during treatment
with levodopa. On account of the slow development of PD, Abe (172) postulates a long-term exposure
or accumulation of weak PD-causing substances.

Clinical picture

Parkinson´s original essay (122) describes two of his cases as follows: case I “… a gardener, leading
a life of remarkable temperance and sobriety … was disposed to attribute to his having been engaged
for several days on employment of considerable exertion of that limb” and case II “the disease…being
the consequence of considerable irregularities in his mode of living and particularly of indulgence in
spirituous liquors” opening the study of life style in relation to PD. It is admitted that parkinsonians
have particular personality traits (173) and very frequently depression (174). Charlton (138) tied this
two conditions as follows: “If a common causative mechanism is proposed for PD and depression, a
characteristic link between the catecholaminergic neurons that control movements and the neurons
that control mood should occur in patients who suffer from PD and depression”. Though authors vary
in their detailed analysis most accept that depression is a main feature of PD, either preceding it,
developíng along its motor malfunctions or the result of treatment. Anxiety as a main feature has been
pinpointed by Shiba (175).

Hoehn and Yahr (124) classified the degree of severity of motor problems and numbered  after stage
I (HY), four additional ones : HY II and III for not too disabled patients and the more severe stages
HY IV and V, in the latter the patient being “confined to bed or wheelchair unless aided”. In addition
several numerical grading systems for PD have been proposed in order to evaluate, either physically,
psychologically and/or socially, disease progression and to compare the effect of therapies on its
clinical course:  UPDRS and its most recent update MDS-UPDRS (176). Depression rating scales
have been recently reviewed  (177) and the impact on personal activities are presently rated by the
SCOPA system (178-180).

Another non motor problem to which much attention has been given recently is sleep. Parkinsonians
have many well documented problems both at bedtime and during the day, related or not to medication.
Ferreira points to excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) as well as, “inappropriate, irresistible, unpredictable
sudden sleep episodes” (181). EDS prevalence rates in PD vary from one in six up to one in two
patients, according to literature quoted by Gjerstad (182) who states: “…the disease itself contributes
to EDS in patients with PD” but Fabbrini (183) feels that EDS is not present in untreated PD patients.

Prognosis

The last HY stages are hard to sustain both for parkinsonians and for their caregivers. Hely (184)
found a mean of 7 years to reach  HY stages IV-V. Poewe (185) gives 7.5-9 years to reach stage
IV and 10-14 years to stage V. As all human life must come to an end, parkinsonians, after a long
protracted course, die mostly by pulmonary infection and/or respiratory terminal failure. Hely
(184) found a 38 percent mortality rate during the first 10 years.
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Treatment

Pharmacological

Belladona (Atropa belladona L) preparations were used to reduce the tremor, with conflicting results
and several anticholinergic agents were tried: biperiden is still in use (186). Degkwitz (187), Birkmayer
(188) and Barbeau (189) almost simultaneously found that levodopa releaves dramatically the rigidity
and decreases the bradikynesia of  parkinsonians, though tremor does not disappear. After a long use
of this replacement therapy diminishing response is apparent and the course of the disease continues.
Yet the lifespan if not prolonged (184) is more bearable to the treated patients particularly during the
initial years of therapy. Levodopa is administered with benserazide or carbidopa, which do not traverse
the so-called blood brain barrier (BBB), and act as peripheral inhibitors of dopadecarboxylase. This
association lowers systemic undesired effects and permits the use of lower dosages of  levodopa.
Levodopa is not considered toxic (190) and even ingestion of over 80 grams of levodopa by a 61 years
old alcoholic parkinsonian male did not kill the patient but produced a superb mixture of signs and
symptoms (191). Setting the moment when treatment with levodopa is imperative as the end-point for
selegiline evaluation as protective treatment (192) was disputed (193). Fahn, most wisely, considers
levodopa-induced dyskinesias and fluctuations primary reasons for delaying the initiation of levodopa
therapy (190) and he does not recommend starting high dosage levodopa at the time of diagnosis.
Diskynesias due to levodopa treatment poorly managed have been suppressed by morphine (194,195).
Cases of treated parkinsonians falling sleep while driving cars have been reported and some authors
believe that all dopamine agonists have sedative effects that lead to hypersomnolence (196).The
more serious psychiatric problems in parkinsonians are subsequent to pharmacological treatment
(197). Brefel-Courbon and his coworkers have demonstrated an increase of the low pain threshold in
PD by levodopa administration to previously untreated parkinsonians (198). Poewe (126) considers
that medication does not seem to stop the progression of the disease itself, nor prolong the average
rate of life. Additional medicaments have been developed that prolong dopamine action by interfering
its catabolism: inhibitors of aminooxidase B, like selegiline, or inhibitors of the catechol ortho-methyl
transferase (COMT), like ropirinole and tolcapone. Another approach uses dopaminergic drugs,
dopamine agonists, as an alternative or to complement levodopa therapy.

Non pharmacological

Before the use of levodopa supporting measures mainly of nursing care and physical therapy were
strongly recommended (199). They are most important in the daily life of patients, particularly in
advanced stages of the disease. All facilities should be adapted to the limited motor control of
parkinsonians. Diet is a fundamental issue to fill each individual needs and facilitate swallowing,
digestion and defecation. Improvement of breathing mechanics is certainly vital.

Prevention

The fact that selegiline prevented the toxic action of MPTP in monkeys (200) led to a cooperative
effort to determine if using it as a first medication would delay the need of using levodopa as the most
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effective, though not devoid of risk, therapy for PD (189). The idea of neuroprotection evolved
simultaneously and vitamin E was also tested trying to decrease the action of oxygen free radicals:
no final conclusions were reached on account of the basic concept of delaying levodopa treatment
(190) but Factor found that vitamin E made less severe the course of the disease in fourteen
patients (201). Diets for PD have been centered in lowering protein intake (202) and redistributing
its intake (203) since aminoacids compete with levodopa´s absorption. It is clear that preventing
the damage to neurones impaired in PD is of the utmost importance. The most recent clinical
trial in that sense has been disappointing (204,205) but it must be kept in mind that when tremor
appears the neuronal damage at the substantia nigra is high and neuroprotection might have been
belated. More recently several authors ask for an early pre-clinical diagnosis, i.e. before classical
signs appear, as a mean to help parkinsonians (167,206-209). The correct nutrition for each
individual should decrease the severity of the infirmities he is prone to, since “keeping proper diet
from early youth can significantly prevent the central neuron damage by different toxic substances”
(210) and “eating healthy” (211) is a cornerstone of “wellness medicine” (212) in which AMES
fundamental importance must be further and intensively investigated.

Morphine determination

Marsden (213) suggested the existence of: “a long period (perhaps 30 years or more) of nigral
degeneration before the appearance of clinical symptoms” and stated: “methods of diagnosing  PD
at the earliest stage (or even before symptoms are present) should be developed”, though “should
be started in the drug” is a dubious proposition inasmuch as, according to the presented hypothetical
etiology, levodopa is partly metabolized to neurotoxins by parkinsonians. This direction has been
pointed to in McNaught´s assertion: “It is therefore necessary to determine the level of isoquinolines
derivatives in untreated PD subjects compared with normal individuals to determine the correlation
between the levels of isoquinoline derivatives and occurrence of the disease” (214).

No data on morphine levels in blood plasma of untreated, so-called levodopa-naïve, parkinsonians
are reported. Yet the indian group at Kerala  reports: “morphine was absent in the serum of these
(PD) patients” (215), “…in serum of patients of PD no morphine was detected” (216); we
understand that “absent” and “detected” might mean that the substance looked for could have
been present in amounts below the level of detection of their analytical procedures.
Pharmacologically untreated parkinsonians is the first group that must be investigated.
Subsequently endogenous depressed persons would be another group for study. An extensive
review on analytical methods for morphine has been published (217) and can be the basis for
selecting the most sensitive, reliable and reproducible way of determining morphine level in
blood, taking into account the claim by SUNY Institute for Neuroscience at Old Westbury (85)
as a starting point.

Collection of blood samples

Standarization of sample collection is of the utmost importance since definite changes have been
shown in human urine excretion depending on diet, alcohol ingestion, and cigarette smoking.
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Fasting in rats (65) and in mussels (218) increase their morphine synthesis. Considering the daily
variation of morphine levels in diverse mouse organs  (72) studies on daily variation of morphine
blood levels in humans, keeping in mind the circadian rhythm of each individual (early risers vs
late risers) in accordance with the postulated importance of morphine in physiological sleep.
Although the reports of Mikus and Hofmann (90,91) do not detail the kind of food their volunteers
ingested, the large number of  potential animal sources of morphine should exclude their ingestion
for a sufficient period of time prior to blood sampling to detect its levels in plasma.

Development of metabolic tests

In addition to nervous tissue morphine is synthesized by many organs of the rat (Table 1) and it is
necessary to determine the amount of blood morphine due to CNS production in humans, by loading
peripheral decarboxylase inhibitors and checking level of morphine in blood plasma at three moments:
before the test, at a correct time after giving them the peripheral dopadecarboxylase inhibitor and
after a standardised dose of levodopa.

Sophisticated analytical procedures using labelled precursors should be designed aiming to clarify
the methylated metabolites leading from THP to S-reticuline. Thereafter levodopa administration
with a decarboxylase inhibitor would permit to study the leaking of those metabolites or the presence
of abnormal ones (142). Correlation of the results obtained with those from advanced techniques
(219-221) should be carried on.

In addition to the untreated parkinsonians, the above sketched studies should be conducted in
selected groups of endogenous depression, which constitutes a most important group of PD patients
and of people bearing alleles clearly linked to PD, YOP, FP and similar diseases. If parkinsonians
can be diagnosed as such before overt motor signs appear, or whenever the existence of future
neurochemical damage seems highly probable, we feel that physical corrective active training
should be instituted aiming fundamentally towards an extreme improvement of voluntary control of
muscular relaxation, walking dynamics, bilateral movements, strengthening of spinal extensor muscles,
etc. The advantage of group management for parkinsonians, before they become a statistical
uncertainty, should be wisely practiced in order to fulfill (or even increase) their social needs and
promote as much optimism as feasible restoring their “joie de vivre” while  feeding them a most
attractively presented diet barely covering the basic requirements of essential aromatic aminoacids
and methionine, in spite of Bao Ting Zhu´s suggestions (222).
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